OLD ABDULLAH HAD A FARM

A Sing-A-Long Introduction to the global BDS movement
OLD ABDULLAH HAD A FARM

E-Y-E-Y-OH!

AND ON HIS FARM HE GREW ZEYTOUN

zeятун (olives)

WITH A GOOD CROP HERE

AND A GOOD CROP THERE

HERE A CROP THERE A CROP

EVERYWHERE A GOOD CROP
Old Abdullah had a farm...

And from his farm they took his trees

With a caterpillar here

And a caterpillar there

Here a cat, there a cat, everywhere a cat, cat
OLD ABDULLAH HAD A FARM

AND ON HIS FARM THEY BUILT A WALL

WITH A CHECKPOINT

AND A CHECKPOINT

HERE A SOLDIER

THERE A SOLDIER

EVERYWHERE AN ISRAELI SOLDIER
Old Abdullah had a farm

And from his farm they took his sons

With an army

Raid here

And an army

Raid there

Here a raid

There a raid

Everywhere a raid, raid
Old Abdullah had a farm

E-i-E-i-OH!

...and on his farm he gathered friends.

With a protest here

And a protest there

Land, freedom, justice!

Here a march

There a march
THIS IS HOW

APARTHEID IS A CRIME

WE WANT OUR LAND

AFRICAN MOVEMENT STARTS
IN NEW YORK WE HEARD
THE CALL

DEMANDS THEY NUMBERED

3:

OCCUPATION FALLS!

EQUALITY FOR ALL!

RETURN OF REFUGEES!
WITH A BOYCOTT HERE AND DIVESTMENT THERE BDS GROWS EVERYWHERE JOIN US NOW IN BDS!

SAVE ABDULLAH'S FARM!